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the cUbri8 of centuriee of conquest, siege, and convulsion. To them the
discovery of the true foundations of the Temple of the Holy City, of the
ancient aqueducts, subterranean paasagea, and grandiose engineering
operations of the Scriptural Monarchs are of little momenl But there
must be intelligence, piety, and wealth enough in England-as well &8
national pride and national determination-to contribute to the continuance of the researches which attract general sympathy and attention,
and promise such a harvest in the future. There never will be suoh a
chance &8 thia again. The Turkish Government can scarcely be O%peCted to
view with favour excavations whioh lead down to the foundations of
their own sacred stronghold in the City, but they cannot well withdraw
from the permission accorded to the present explorers, although they
see the very Haram itself perforated by ahafts, and atrange cranea, lifts,
and pulleya at work in the Holy Euclosure of Omar. What has been
already brought to light very probably affords a most imperfect meaaure
of the results yet to be obtained. The most important problema in
Biblical traditions and story which are keenly disputed over head may
be solved by the underground workers in a few months, and the whole
acheme of the architecture, of which we can as yet form very inadequate
notiona, may be revealed to us•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Jerusalem is filling fast with visitors in addition to the usooiated
tourists. Mauy come to take part in or to witness the &cenes whioh disgrace Christianity every Easter j others beoauae it is in the programme
of an Eastern tour; othere from ouriosity j a few actuated by the spirit
which led 80 many weary feet and troubled hearts to the city of Zion.
The blood-red standard floats with its white star and cresoent from the
walls of Jerusalem. Why should the Christian world give the Turk a
moral victory too P In this contention of sects, and in the war of words,
the Mahomedan sees in the very city of Our Saviour a proof of the errors
of Chriatian faith, and finds a proud satisfaction in the catholicity of his
own.

•

I end &8 I began, with an appeal to wealthy, religious, and Protestant
England to sustain the Palestine Exploration Fund, in which no one
can find room for just exception, derision, or animosity.
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ROB ROY" ON THE WORKS AT JERUSALEM.
TA., 7ime., .A.pril 5, 1869.

THE topographiats and archmologists of the world have doubtlesa
perused with deep intereet the letters from Ca.ptain Wilson and Lieutenant Warren whioh from time to time have appeared in your columns
on this subject, and which many newspapers in other countties have but
reproduced. Though Jerusalem is now more than it has been for centuries
C
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a focus or inquiry for the student and of interest for thousands of Moslems,
and for all Christians and Jews who read their Bibles. yet there has beon
undoubtedly a dull apathy about the whole subject whioh it is diffioult
to account for, and which is only now being removed by what you have
published as to the feasibility of bringing again to light at least an image
of the magnificent grandeur of the Holy City in ancient days. FOUl'
weeks spent in diligent work among the ruins here have shown me that
to see them properly would need as many months of energetic investigation; but. as most travellers here have only a limited acquaintance with
the subject and a brief time to enlarge their knowledge. it may be for the
benefit of new touriata-and they are now arriving in batches of 20 IIot a
time-to be told what can be very well seen even in a single day.
For this purpose Lieutenant Warren meeta us in the morning early. clad
in a blouse of genuine mud colour, and a sergeant of Engineers carries
long tapers for our dark promenade. Down the mouth of a square shaft
a rope ladder is lowered until the brown bare legs of a swarthy native
from Siloam can stand on the upper end. One by one our party l8II88DS
on the surface as each disappears underground, and our last glimpse of
the upper world rests upon two enormous atones in the massive wall of
Moriah, and which. by their curved edge projecting. show that once all
arch was there. Dr. Robinson was the first traveller to remark this.
80 it is called cc Robinaon's Arch," and we are going down 60 feet below
the present surface to see what can be found below of this old bridge at
once hidden and protected by the tli6ri8 of centuries.
The hole we are in is like a well. but it is lined with strong planks.
a,nd at the dark bottom our passage is through an opening as if into a
kitchen grate, where we grope on all fours, with a hard knock on the
head now and then, bending sideways too, as well as up and down, until
auddenly the roof becomes rugged and crooked, indescribably contorted
by angles, all of them the corners of well-cut atone. For here we are in
the confused heap of huge vousaoira or arch-atones which, once high in the
air. lPanned gracefully the rocky vale between Zion and the Temple.
At the siege of Jerusalem Titus parleyed with the Jews acroBB this gorge.
and then these atones were hurled down here, and with what a crash !
Upon them, hidden by their own ruin. new buildings al'Ol8 and gardenp
flourished. These alao wero laid low. and on the desolate mounds the
present hoUB8B stand. The Jerusalem we see to-day is not the real
Jerusalem. That is buried under 50 feet of wreck and confusion. but in
its forced silence somehow it speaks eloquently, bidding the Christian
and the "Jew to heave its burden off, to open the dark to light and air,
and to read in the covered relics the story of past times. Therefore we
look up and around on these old stones, and seem to listen with an inquiring gaze. for nothing of their rich bold masonry has beeu lP0ilt by
this turmoil above. Old as they are, we notice among them one stone
below the rest. and yet more hoary than the others. It is part of a still
more ancient bridge across the rocky eleCt. which then was steep at tho
sides, but now is filled up by dark silence. David in former days may
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ma!'chod over hore. Certainly many kings and prophets after him
ha"'J trod upon thl";o stom.'!!.
Tank~. cist~rns, nqueclucits, pavements, horo open to us underground.
Once wc have got 110wl1 wo can !!can by tho magnesium light 0. subter1"IIlCan city, the rp'll city of Jerusalem. Tho labour of building this,
and of now minin~ into it when buricd, is forgotten in wondcr as wc
gazo on tho silont l·lics or \t'I1.mler about the caverns echoing a hollow
,·oico. But for thU wo must bo agile, liko cats or monkeys, and follow
Mr. Warren complar.",tly crawling 011 his back through a dark crevice.
Another grcat arch. callod Wilson's, ruse now buried, may be visited
without such gymn" tics. This also spanned tho same valley, and the
rock-cut passage for troops may bo followed as it winds among ample
hall!!, until we are ~uddonly barred by the walls of a modern house,
which is an cnd torribly prosaic for a romantic journey.
Horo wo are rominded of tho numerous and great dimoulties to bo
ovorcomo boforo oven ono c,"tcavation of this kind can be made in JeruMlcm, and of tho many different peoplo with whom Lieutenant Warren
has to deal. First, there is tho SUllreme Government, then tho local
Pasha, the Popo. Patriarch, or Archbishop of Christian soots, the Rabbi
and Moslem too, tho ownerS of the soil, the military, the tenants of the
hOUSl'8, the surrounding neighbours. tho Consuls of various Powers, the
oxcellent aergeanta and corporals of English Engineers, the native workmen, nnd, flnally, tho BI-itish publio, who. p&l'haps, expect that we
shoulll find at once, anI!. in a city twenty times razed and as many times
pillaged and harried when in ruins, fine marble statues or golden censers,
or e\'on tho manuscripts of the Bible. Relics such as these are, howover,
to bo found chiefly in tombs or oth~r 8ILC1'8d spots, and it is precisely
thero that prejudice or allowable sentiment opposes to our search a barrier
harder than porphyry. Even through these d.iJIlculties many curiosities
ba\"e boon pent to England by Lieut. Wnrren, and nine cases of those
110wly found will be shipped in the steamer with me. Still these are not
tho main ohject of our IIOIIl'Ch, though it must be allowed that the larg&1'
and more phil080phic design of our explorations will always be more
appreciated by those who come here and BOO what has been uncovered
than by those who aro at homo and who sce only the sculptures, pottel'J,
or numismatic lore incidentally obtained and brought back to England.
Impre.'!8ed more than evor with the importance, the extent, dimculty.
and interest of tho work, its necessary expense and permanent value,
wo climb again up the rope ladder. Daylight regained seems bright,
chool'ful, and warm, but somehow too garish also. No mind worth
ha\"ing but must havo been stirred doeply by the sudden scone bolow.
The thoughts down thore are now like the dream of a past night, when
wo awake to a common workday morning, and soon tho calm Moslem
with his bare legs rolls up the ladd~r in a pile upon his back as we
follow down tho valley to .. Job's Woll.'· Near this Mr. Warren once
wriggled through a dark hole in the rock and openod up a splondid
tunnel. At each 200 feet are long sloping stairs from this to tho ground
nhol'O. Throu3h each of theso, now fully opened, we can look down and
110.'\"0
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almost Bee the clear water which rune rippling at the bottom, coming
",hence no man can tell, but it wells up plentifully at the end, and then
runs along the valley till the roots of thinty olive-tl"eealap it up dry, and
you may ride on for hours below in the course of .. the brook Kidl'On"
only upon hot stones bleached white in the sun.
A little farther up this valley we look into a deop cave where the
Virgin's fountain it! running in smooth poola of rock. A netwol'k of
water channela was once under J eruaalem, perhaps not leas wonderful
than the towere and pinnacles and palaces in the daylight above. Fow
men have dared to follow Mr. Warren in the amphibious tour of the
Jerusalem watercourses. In this one, for instance, the water comes fb"st
from the Pool of Siloam, and it swells up high at uncertain moments D.8
you squeeze through a passage in the dark, wet up to the shoulders, and
where the chin must be raised at .. high tide" to keep nose and mouth
from being filled. :Mr. Warren, indeed, aeema to have a subterranean
turn of mind, and it is fortunate when one's duty and one'. incliuation
are both in the same direction. To-day we were privately visiting tho
Haram enclosure, where the level .ward of green is gorgeou. with .pring
flowers in bouquets here and there round the old pillars or marble blocka.
Suddenly:Mr. Warren resolves to raise one particular stone of theae, and
ropes, levers, and laddelll were apeedily at work. The old Sheikh of the
Temple Area (a 80rt of 2.£OIlem Dean and Chapter in one man), intensoly
bigoted, but outwardly complying, site restless on the graaa, now and
then groaning deeply, as he 1888 the Englishman disappear into a great
cavern, the lut of the cisterns examined in this hollow-sounding, grasay
square. After measuring this below, by swinging to and fro on a rope in
the hollow gloom fitfully lit up by hie magnesium light, Mr. Warren
entered a small hole in the turf above, where ono could aoarcely
expect a terrier to go in, taking leave of us all, with a good-humoured
joke to the anxious Sheikh, who forced a grim smile into his face,
evidently half-fearing, half-worshipping the mysterious intruder he was
sot to watch. After all, a touch of CJ'azin8l!1 inlurea respect among
these Moslems, and often I found myaelf that the Arabs dared not injure
the being who could float in a boat alone. After 20 minutel of suspenee
W8 heard a cheerful .. Hallo!" far off and in a totally unexpected direction, and there wa.Yr. Warren erect again on the .urface some hundre<l
yards away, having traveraed a new pasaage under the grn.sa in total
darkneaa, and creeping on hi. .ide. A bit of magne.ium was gi ,en
to the grave Sheikh in reward for his eslY guardianship_ The old mlln
took it like a child, and thanked the giver, but with a moro audible
groan.
Next we can enter a shaft near the .. Golden Gate" of the Temple,
where two beautiful arches in the exterior wall mark the exact lpot at
which the MOBlems are lUre the .. Nazarenes" mqat one day enter the
Holy City finlllly to conquer all.
What management and diplomacy had to be used to open a shaft in
such a p!ace! Nor can we wonder that the Turk should refuse a stranger
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leave to dig quite olose to his cherished sanNum. Even the Dcan of
Westminater, 80 valuable a co-operator on the committee of tho Palestine
Exploration Fund, would be reluctant to allow a Turkish officer of
Engineers to dig by the east buttreeses of Westminst~r Abbey. So we
enter the shaft in the Valley of Johosbaphatwith a piquantcuri08ity, and
deep down it goes through acres of shingle and rubbish, scattered here
thick for ages, till our feet are in the very rock itself where Solomon's
builders laid their huge stones noiselessly. A gallery from this for 70ft.
finds the rock surface sloping upwards. In five minutes, by the aid of
a few sketches and sections, we eau picture to the mind that noble and
sh'3Ol' cliB, which is here as grand as ever, but only covered by the dusty
heaps we _ outside. Weeks must be spent, though, in mining by steps
along this rocky steep. At any moment the pickaxe may strike on a
hewn-out gateway. Already, while I write, it has disclosed a mysterious
pillar, pendent and deftly marked by signs; and as each spadeful of brown
earth is dug away the hopes are raised of some long.lost inscription being
uncovered while we stoop with palo candles to spy out what is at once so
old and so new.
The worst of it is that sights like this can be seen only on the spot. We
cannot bring home to England the uncovered rock of :Moriah. By raking
over the tUbrU of centuries ouce more, no doubt thore would be numerous
I"elies found which might be portable, and being shown in London would
stimulate the generosity of friends who listen with apathy now to
descriptions of what is doing here for the discovery of Jerusalem itself,
rather than of the ornaments of the Jews. These detached relics and the
dIJbru which entombs them are the very things which must be barred
out, and 80 are concealed at present by the wood lining of the shaft which
is sunk through them all to get into a deeper knowledge of the great
buildings as they stood.
:Many visitors, and from all parts of the world, descend these shafts
during the travellers' season. Ladies can be lowered down in chairs.
Strong ropes are used for aafety when the timid might be nervous on the
ladder alone, and large parties at a time, even thrice in a day, have the
benefit of Lieutenant Warran's kind and vnluable explanations by candlelight, so that gradually there will be intorest excited on this subject among
intelligent people ovel-ywhere. But the earth wo dig in is often 80 insecure
that it would in8tanUy collapse if without support, and the wood required
for this is so expensive here that the frames of timber cannot be spared
fmm constant successive employment in other shafts. Therefore, many
of the most curious galleries opened up have had to be filled again, and
only their records remain in picture and photograph and the memories of
travellers. :Many shafts, again, are sunk with only negative results, and
"ner weeks of toil, amid danger, and at great expense, it is discovered
simply that cc nothing is there." But this" nothing" is like the cipher
among figures. Some day, perhaps even to-morrow, the appropriate
illteger will be discovered which converts the cipher, useless by itself,
into the record of an important discovery, like a 0 read with 9 before it,
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instantly becoming nearly 100. Of coune I Ilm not now cpitl)mir
ing what has been explored nbove ground 01' below by tho committe(',
but what can be soon even ill a brief "isit to the dark beneath. Dcsidt:J
much in the Holy City, much has be('n most cnrcfully examined in
country parts, and tho map of Palestiue, so long imperfect, is now bdn~
corrected or completed. Ench traveller who has tho object at heart mlly
add, as many do, to tho gradual but accurate knowledgo of tho land, tb·,
buildings, the manners, the plants, tbe animals, the climate, and t1:o
former life that belong to this country. Some who are far off c:m hclp by
their purses, others by their poncil or thcit· pen, and even tho e:lDoemna
by his paddlo. But, after all our walks by daylight among the im'xhau,;tible ruins above ground, there is still the collviction abiding that tho
roots of our problem are in the deep below, and that much of it must u.)
solved by candle-light.
It is hard exercise, but healthfuI and appetising, to climb up and do",n
these shafts; yet we may inelude in our day's work a visit to shaft 62,
ita number telling how many others must be left unsoon. This goes
straight through the rubbish at the south-east COI'ner of the old wall of
Jerusalem. Above us, rising proudly still, is tho ancient angle of the
Temple area, which ovorhangs the Yalley steep below, 200 feet. Host
likely it was on this. 01' on a pinnacle near, that our I.ord was placed in
his threefold temptation. Even now the wall is jOft. high above ground.
the most expressive feature of the Holy City seen from without in tho
profile of Jerusa.lem. At a depth of nearly 90ft. below the present ground.
near the wall, ",e reaeh at Illst the corner stones of the venel1lble building,
80 that what we haye looked up to beforo as lofty was seen only from a falso
base of l·ubbish. heaped up high and concealing the real rock, nnd robbing
thus the Haram wall of more than half its veritable height. Even
above the present surface the stones are hugo as well as ancient. and at
the bottom they aro equally massive and beautifully cut. Th~ rook itself
is bared at last upon whieh the marvellous structure rests. Where eaeh
lowest foundation stone lies upon it we can see tho rock has been levelled
to receive its brethren. Here. and only here, are cbippings from tho
chisel. The stones, indeod. were finished by Divino command beforo
they were placed. but the mason's tool had to be used on the live rock as
it lay.
In one pa.rt there ha.d been even then some rubbish alongside, Ii.lld this
had been cut out to admit the lowest stones. Among this ancient ekbris
I was fortunato enough to pick out the tooth of a camel, ",hich must
haye lived among the Jebusitcs before even this old wall was built.
It is on these lowest courses of stones, most of them very large-ono
more than 17ft. long-that you can see by candle-light the curious letters,
or. at any rate. charaeters, in red paiut, of which full particulars hal'e
been published in your columns. Theso letters aro num~rous, distinct,
and large. and others are actually cut in the stone, but all of them aro
complete puzzles to the best eeholars here, and the decision of t hI) English.
German, and French lavan.r as to their meaning is awaited with depp
interest.
o
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The colour of the pigment used for thc,;o letters "nrics in appearancc
from time to time as you rcvisit them. Pm'haps a fow wcek!! mOl 0 may
dfaeo some ofthcse marks entirely. l\[C':mwhilo, I determined in my last
visit to them to-clay to imitato the ncfnal tints as well as possible by
water-colours and on paper. On bringing lip these copies to daylight it
w:ts at once rClllQrkablo how differently thy !Iprcnr in thc 5un's 1'I\ys from
what they do in tho galleries below, wllC're only candles 01' the magn<'sium
light havo sho,vu the:n to the curious vi!<itol·.
It is dishearten;llg to be told that, from w:mt of funds to keep this
shaft open and the wood lining of it lll'Oporly r<'newcd, oven this very
interesting sight must be only temporalj, and that the approach to it
Ir.ust bo elo!!cd again in a few weeks fl'Om this time, for the wood will not
Ins~ much longer !!afoly. Meanwhilo, tho trnvellers ht're have availed
themscl\'cs of a precious opportunity. An American Ill.fly'Was lowered
dnwa the shaft in a cllair last wcek, tho first lady who has seen these
ancient writings_ Mr. Simson, Wh080 dl'llwings arc 80 widely known in
the Illustrated Lortdon Nelrs, from tho Crimea, and Abyssinia, and the
Brindisi route, descended with his sketch. book yesterday. It is hoped
that the Marquis of Dute will go down the shaft this week; and perhaps
Ilome man who has heart, and head, and money will enable the .. Palestine
Explomtion Fund" at least to keep the shaft open and in secure repair,
oven if it be left to our posterity to clOllr away all the rubbish that clogs
tho splenditl wall of Jerusalem, and to lay open to the sun, and to the
eyas of the world, the long covered splendours which are still below, after
80 many wars and fires and razings and the gnawing of ruthless time.
Yours, &c.,
ROB

.- -

Roy .

--------------

LIEUT. WARREN ON

11

THE TEMPLE OF

HEROD,"~

(Atkcntr'!m.)
JEfit"S_\LElf,

Dec. 4, 1868.

our present knowledge of thc IIaram nrea we may draw the
infer;:)ncc that the southern '1'1':1.11 ii! that spoken of by Josephus as the
south wall of Herod's eaclc}3ure; for we ha\'e the Ophel wall joining in,
at the 30uth-east II.ngle. at what would have I:een the easteru cloisters,
and we have the arches of Robinson and Wililon on the west; and the
great difficulty now is, the dilemma about the dimonsions given by
JOilcphus: for while, on the ono hand, he leads us to suppose that the
Temple enclosure of King Solomon was in compass four furlongs, and.
that the area was doubled by I1ored; yet, on the other hand, he gives us
FIW)I

• This p"rer i. reprinted, by the kiml pcrrni •• ioll of the editor, from!.ho AIl_., ....h.re
i~ appeared. It i. not priated amont; the cOiltinllolu letters, as It does not 'leal WIth tbe
work "f Liellt. Warren.
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